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Soil microeukaryotes play a pivotal role in soil nutrient cycling and crop growth
in agroecosystems. However, knowledge of microeukaryotic community distribution
patterns, assembly processes, and co-existence networks is greatly limited. Here,
microbial eukaryotes in bulk and rhizosphere soils of the North China Plain were
investigated. The results showed that soil pH was the driving factor for the
microeukaryotic community composition in the bulk and rhizosphere soils. The soil
microeukaryotic community could significantly differ between alkaline and acidic soils.
The results indicated that the soil pH had a stronger effect than niche differences on
community composition. Partial Mantel tests showed that soil pH and spatial distance
had similar effects on the microeukaryotic community composition in the bulk soil.
However, in the rhizosphere soil, spatial distance had a stronger effect than soil pH.
Infer Community Assembly Mechanisms by Phylogenetic bin-based null model (iCAMP)
analysis revealed that drift was the most important process driving microeukaryotic
community assembly, with an average relative importance of 37.4–71.1%. Dispersal
limitation displayed slightly greater importance in alkaline rhizosphere than in alkaline
bulk soils. Meanwhile, the opposite trend was observed in acidic soils. In addition, the
contribution of each assembly process to each iCAMP lineage “bin” varied according to
the acidic or alkaline conditions of the soil and the niche environment. High proportions
of positive links were found within the four ecological networks. Alkaline soil networks,
especially the alkaline bulk soil network, showed greater complexity than the acidic soil
networks. Natural connectivity analysis revealed that the rhizosphere community had
a greater stability than the bulk soil community in alkaline soil. This study provides a
foundation for understanding the potential roles of microbial eukaryotes in agricultural
soil ecosystem functioning.

Keywords: microeukaryote, soil pH, community assembly, co-occurrence network, North China Plain,
rhizosphere
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INTRODUCTION

Soil microbial eukaryotes (microeukaryotes) including fungi and
protists are key soil residents that play a pivotal role in terrestrial
ecosystem functioning (Fierer, 2017; Delgado-Baquerizo et al.,
2018, 2020). Fungi, for example, are the central players in
soil nutrient cycling, dead plant decomposition and disease
mediation (Tedersoo et al., 2014; Soudzilovskaia et al., 2019;
Liu et al., 2021; Zhang et al., 2022). Meanwhile, protists, which
comprise an important component of the soil microbiome, play a
critical role in top-down interactions and soil food webs (Oliverio
et al., 2020; Xiong et al., 2020; Aslani et al., 2021). Due to the
critical role of microbial eukaryotes in ecological service, it is
necessary to understand the diversity, assembly process, and co-
existence patterns of microeukaryotic communities in various
ecosystems (Crowther et al., 2019).

Understanding the factors driving microbial diversity and
distribution is a core area of research in microbial ecology
(Fierer and Jackson, 2006; Martiny et al., 2006). Soil pH,
which regulates the soil capacity for storing and supplying
nutrients (Slessarev et al., 2016), has a fundamental influence
on microbial distribution patterns (Fierer, 2017; Jiao and Lu,
2020). However, there are few available reports on how pH affects
soil microeukaryotes. Recently, Aslani et al. (2021) found that
soil pH was the primary determinant of eukaryotic microbial
community distribution on a global scale. However, most studies
are from natural ecosystems (Fierer, 2017), such as forest (Yang
et al., 2019) and grassland ecosystem (Oliverio et al., 2020),
the effect of soil pH on microeukaryotes in agroecosystems is
understudied (Shi et al., 2019a). Moreover, rhizosphere, a hotspot
for beneficial interactions between plant roots and microbes
(de Vries et al., 2020; Li et al., 2021), also harbors various
microeukaryotes. However, our understanding of distribution
patterns of microeukaryotes in rhizosphere is still limited in
agricultural ecosystem (Pineda et al., 2017).

Several studies have reported that both deterministic (e.g., soil)
and stochastic processes (e.g., drift) play important roles in soil
microbial distribution (Martiny et al., 2006; Stegen et al., 2013;
Dini-Andreote et al., 2015; Shi et al., 2018). These deterministic
and stochastic processes entail five main scenarios. Dispersal
limitation (DL), drift (DR), and homogenous dispersal (HD)
are defined as stochastic process, while heterogeneous selection
(HeS) and homogenous selection (HoS) are deterministic
processes. These five scenarios have been carefully described
by Shi et al. (2019a). Briefly, HeS refers to environments that
are highly spatially heterogeneous (Vellend, 2010); HoS refers
to situations with spatially homogeneous environments (Shi
et al., 2019a); HD describes high rates of dispersal between
communities (Shi et al., 2019a); DL refers to spatial isolation
(Whitaker et al., 2003; Zhou et al., 2008); and DR describes
situations of ecological drift (Dini-Andreote et al., 2015; Feng Y.
et al., 2018).

The five scenarios have been well-described in various habitats
(Zhou et al., 2014; Feng M. M. et al., 2018; Jiao and Lu, 2020).
For example, Feng Y. et al. (2018) revealed the relative role of
these five processes in shaping soil microbial communities in

long term fertilization fields. More recently, Aslani et al. (2021)
suggested that drift is a dominant ecological process shaping soil
eukaryotic community assembly on the global scale. However,
their findings should be confirmed by further studies. Based
on these findings, in this study, it was hypothesized that drift
may be the dominant factor driving microeukaryotic community
assembly in agricultural ecosystems (Orrock and Watling, 2010;
Powell et al., 2015; Giner et al., 2018; Fodelianakis et al., 2021).

The tremendous numbers of microorganisms living in the
soil are not independent, but form ecological networks involving
mutualism, commensalism, amensalism, competitive parasitism,
and predative relationships (Faust and Raes, 2012; Cardinale
et al., 2015; Zhang B. et al., 2018; Ma et al., 2020; Shi et al., 2020).
Microbial co-existence patterns involving prokaryotes, protists,
and fungi have been well-described in marine (Lima-Mendez
et al., 2015), forest (Ma et al., 2016), grassland (Shi et al., 2019b),
and crop ecosystems (Xiong et al., 2019). Faust et al. (2015)
revealed microbial association networks from 20 different cross-
biome 16S rDNA sequencing datasets and observed that the
tundra network contained a node representing pH. In the North
China Plain, Shi et al. (2020) built a large-scale co- existence
network of fungal and bacterial taxa using 243 soil samples, and
they found the importance of the abundance of network hubs for
soil functioning in wheat field systems.

Previous studies have revealed that microbial associations
within biological community networks are critical for their
stability (Neutel et al., 2002; Coux et al., 2016). Co-existence
network approaches have been increasingly applied to reveal
the stability of the association relationships among microbial
individuals (Fan et al., 2018; Wu et al., 2021). Network
robustness, calculated by the degree of natural connectivity
through “attacking” (randomly removing) the edges and nodes
within the network (Albert et al., 2000; Peng and Wu, 2016),
is a method that is frequently being used to reflect network
stability (Fan et al., 2018; Shi et al., 2019b; Wu et al.,
2021). A greater network robustness indicates a more stable
community, while a lower robustness reflects an unstable
community. It is generally considered that soil microeukaryotes
also form ecological associations. However, far fewer studies
have specifically investigated co-existence patterns for these
critical functioning players and their stability in agroecosystems
(Zhang W. J. et al., 2018).

The North China Plain is the most important food-producing
area in Asia, providing over 50% of China’s total cereal
production (Piao et al., 2010; Jeong et al., 2014). Previously,
researchers revealed the distribution patterns of soil bacteria and
fungi in this region (Shi et al., 2018, 2020), and found the driving
effect of soil pH. Additionally, microbial assembly processes and
co-existence patterns were investigated across the North China
Plain (Shi et al., 2018, 2020). In particular, deterministic processes
were found to dominate at a broad scale (Shi et al., 2018), and the
abundance of keystone species within the soil microbial networks
showed high soil functional potential in this region (Shi et al.,
2020). Moreover, the wheat rhizosphere was found to display a
less complex but more stable microbial association network than
the bulk soil (Fan et al., 2018).
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In the present study, to investigate soil microeukaryotic
community distribution patterns, assembly processes and co-
existence networks, 20 bulk soil samples and 20 rhizosphere soil
samples were collected across four sites in the North China Plain.
It was hypothesized that soil pH could be the main driver shaping
the bulk and rhizosphere soil microeukaryotic communities,
and that drift would play an important role in determining
microeukaryotic community assembly.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Site Description and Sample Collection
To survey the assembly processes and co-existence patterns of the
microeukaryotic communities, 20 bulk soil and 20 rhizosphere
soil samples in wheat fields were collected across four sites in the
North China Plain in late April 2018. To ensure that all quadrats
in each site have similar soil pH values in this study, we chose
four typical sites which could represent acidic and alkaline soils
according to Shi et al.’s (2018) study. For example, in a site, all
the rhizosphere and bulk soils are alkaline in the five plots, while
in another site, all the soils are acidic. The four sites were in
Daming county (DM), Sheqi county (SQ), Taihe county (TH),
and Tengzhou county (TZ). Each site had dimensions of 10 km
by 10 km (100 km2) (Supplementary Table 1). Within each site,
there were five plots (four plots are from the four corners and
one plot in the center; Supplementary Figure 1), with the plots
being at least 6 km apart from any other plot. The topography of
sampling area is flat, and the altitude of sampling sites is below
50 m above sea level. The sampling region has a warm temperate
monsoon climate, with an average annual temperature of 8–
15◦C and the average annual precipitation of 500–1,000 mm. The
soils of sampling sites were classified as Ochric Aquic Cambosols
(Chinese soil taxonomy) in our study (Zhu et al., 2005).

At each plot, groups of wheat plants (with 6–8 plants in each
group) were removed to collect the rhizosphere soil (Donn et al.,
2015; Fan et al., 2017). To obtain the rhizosphere soil, the plants
were first lightly shaken and then the tightly bonded soil that
remained attached the root surface was collected. Next to each
group of plants (∼25 cm), from an area without plants, 3–5 cores
of topsoil (0–15 cm) were collected and mixed by drill as bulk
soil. Finally, five bulk soil and five rhizosphere soil samples were
obtained for each site (a total of four sites were surveyed). All
collected soil samples were immediately shipped to the laboratory
in a cooler at 4◦C. To remove the visible roots, residues and
stones, the soils were sieved using 2 mm mesh. The sample
was then divided into two parts: one part was stored at 4◦C
for physicochemical analysis and the other was stored at 20◦C
for DNA extraction.

Soil Physicochemical Analyses and DNA
Extraction
To measure soil pH, fresh soil with a soil-to-water ratio of 1:5
was tested using a pH monitor (Thermo Orion-868, Boston, MA,
United States). The soil moisture content of each sample was
determined gravimetrically after oven-drying at 105◦C for 16 h.
A total of 0.5 g of fresh soil was used for DNA extraction. The

soil DNA was extracted using a Power Soil DNA kit (MO BIO,
Carlsbad, CA, United States) and purified with an Ultra Clean
15 DNA purification kit (MO BIO) following the manufacturer’s
instructions. The soil DNA was then stored at−40◦C.

Polymerase Chain Reaction
Amplification and High-Throughput
Sequencing
The primers SSU0817F (5′-TTAGCATGGAATAATRRAATAG
GA-3′) and 1196R (5′-TCTGGACCTGGTGAGTTTCC-3′)
(Rousk et al., 2010) were used to target and amplify the
microbial eukaryotic 18S rRNA V5–V7 region in each sample.
The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) products were obtained
under the following conditions: 94◦C for 5 min, followed by
35 cycles of 94◦C for 30 s, 50◦C for 30 s, and 72◦C for 30 s.
The PCR products were sequenced using the Illumina MiSeq
PE 250 platform. High-throughput data from this analysis
were submitted to the National Center for Biotechnology
Information (NCBI) Sequence Read Archive (SRA) under
accession number SRP347607.

Sequence Data Analysis
Raw data sequences were processed and analysed using QIIME
2 (version: 2019.7) following the workflow at https://qiime2.
org (Bolyen et al., 2019). Briefly, to obtain the amplified
sequence variants (ASVs), Deblur was used to perform the
quality control of the raw sequencing data (Amir et al., 2017).
Low quality regions of the sequences were removed according
to the sequence quality plot (each sequence was truncated at
120 bp). To identify and filter chimeras, vsearch was used to
perform de novo chimera filtering. Based on the Sklearn-based
taxonomy classifier, taxonomy assignment was performed using
the dynamic Unite database from 10.10.2017.1 To rarefy the
sequence number, 10,539 high-quality sequences were randomly
selected for each sample.

Analysis of Soil Microeukaryotic
Community Assembly Processes
To reveal the soil microeukaryotic community assembly
processes, iCAMP was selected (Ning et al., 2020). Using
this approach (which can quantitatively explain community
assembly mechanisms through phylogenetic bin based null model
analysis), five assembly processes could be examined: DR, HD,
DL, HeS, and HoS. In brief, the five processes could be observed
via three major steps. The first step is phylogenetic binning. The
second step is bin-based null model analysis, which partitions
deterministic and stochastic processes into HoS, HeS, HD, DL,
and DR. The final step is then to integrate the results for
different bins to assess the relative importance of each process to
them (Ning et al., 2020). In this study, 43 microeukaryotic bins
were obtained. The confidence index was used for null model
significance testing.

1https://unite.ut.ee/
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FIGURE 1 | Relative abundance of the dominant soil microeukaryotic groups in alkaline (Alk), acidic (Aci), bulk (B), and rhizosphere (R) soils from four sites in the
North China Plain (Daming [DM], Sheqi [SQ], Taihe [TH], and Tengzhou [TZ]). The relative abundances of the different groups are compared across (A) site, soil type
(alkaline or acidic) and niche environment (rhizosphere or Bulk soil), (B) soil type, and (C) niche environment. The relative abundances are based on the frequencies
of DNA sequences that could be classified to the class level. “Other” represents sequences that were unclassified and sequences that were present in amounts of
less than 1% of the total.
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FIGURE 2 | Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordinations showing the microeukaryotic community compositional dissimilarities among the four sampling
sites. Triangles, Daming [DM]; squares, Taihe [TH]; stars, Sheqi [SQ]; circles, Tengzhou [TZ]; red, alkaline rhizosphere soil; blue, alkaline bulk soil; light blue, acidic
rhizosphere soil; pink, acidic bulk soil.

Co-existence Analysis
The Sparse Correlations for Compositional data (SparCC)
package was used to construct the microeukaryotic co-existence
network following the procedure carefully described by Weiss
et al. (2016). Before network construction, the ASVs table was
filtered to improve the reliability of the networks. Four networks
were constructed corresponding to the acidic rhizosphere soil
network (AcRN), acidic bulk soil network (AcBN), alkaline
rhizosphere soil network (AlRN), and alkaline bulk soil network
(AlBN). Firstly, singletons were removed and only ASVs with an
abundance of more than 0.01% of all samples in each group were
retained. Finally, 295, 297, 301, and 379 ASVs were retained in
AcRN, AcBN, AlRN, and AlBN, respectively. Then, the filtered
ASVs tables were selected to construct the networks. All network
topological features were quantified using the R “igraph” package2

and network visualizations were generated using Gephi.3

To investigate the microeukaryotic community stability, the
robustness test was selected. To test the robustness of the
networks, the natural connectivity was estimated by “attacking”
the nodes (May, 1973) or edges (Jordan, 2009) of the SparCC
network. To identify the network hubs, module hubs and
connectors of each network, the z and c scores of each node
within each network were calculated. Based on the threshold
values of the z score (within-module degree) and the c score
(participation coefficient) of nodes: nodes with a z score > 2.5
and c score > 0.6 were classified as network hubs; nodes with a
z score > 2.5 and c score < 0.6 were classified as module hubs;
nodes with a z score < 2.5 and c score < 0.6 were classified as
connectors; and nodes with a z score < 2.5 and c score < 0.6

2https://igraph.org/r/
3http://gephi.github.io/

were classified as peripherals. The role of the network hubs,
module hubs and connectors within networks have been carefully
described by Shi et al. (2019b).

RESULTS

Soil Microeukaryotic Communities and
Diversity
After high-throughput sequencing, between 11,318 and 23,839
high-quality microeukaryotic sequences were obtained per
sample. Of these, 99.9% were classified into a total of 1,034
distinct ASVs, including mostly fungi (95.3%), followed by other
microbial eukaryotes such as Ciliophora (2.79%), Aphelidea
(0.14%), and very few Incertae_Sedis, Amoebozoa, and Cercozoa
(less than 0.01% in total). Sordariomycetes, Dothideomycetes,
and Tremellomycetes dominated the assigned microeukaryotic

TABLE 1 | Mantel test results showing relationships between soil pH, soil moisture
(SM), and eukaryotic community composition in rhizosphere and bulk soil.

Mantel test Bulk soil Rhizosphere

r p r p

pH 0.49 0.001 0.29 0.001

SM 0.28 0.001 0.17 0.026

Partial mantel

pH-distance 0.31 0.001 0.16 0.022

Distance-Ph 0.30 0.001 0.39 0.001

Partial Mantel test showing the relative importance of the soil pH and spatial
distance for the eukaryotic community composition.
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FIGURE 3 | Relative importance of five ecological processes for the assembly of the microeukaryotic communities in the rhizosphere and bulk soils across the four
sampling sites [(A): Daming [DM], (B): Taihe [TH], (C): Sheqi [SQ], and (D): Tengzhou [TZ]]. Ecological processes include: Dispersal limitation-DL, drift-DR,
homogenous dispersal-HD, heterogeneous selection-HeS, and homogenous selection-HoS.

classes (mainly fungi) and accounted for approximately 30.3,
13.6, and 5.82% of all ASVs sequences, respectively (Figure 1).
The relative abundance of each microeukaryotic group varied
among soil groups. For example, Sordariomycetes was highly
abundant in alkaline and bulk soils (Figures 1B,C). Meanwhile,
Dothideomycetes was less abundant in bulk soils than in
rhizosphere soils (Figure 1C). Tremellomycetes was more
abundant in acidic soils than in alkaline soils. The alpha diversity,
which was represented by the observed species, was higher
in alkaline soils than in acidic soils. Meanwhile, in bulk and
rhizosphere soils, there was no significant difference in alpha
diversity (Supplementary Figure 1).

Soil Microeukaryotic Community
Composition and Distribution Patterns
The non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordination
plots of the soil microeukaryotic communities displayed
clear patterns (Figure 2). The results showed that the

microeukaryotic communities could significantly differ
between alkaline and acidic soils (Adonis test, F = 4.17,
R2 = 0.1, P < 0.001), and between bulk and rhizosphere
soils (Adonis test, F = 1.70, R2 = 0.04, P < 0.001). In
particular, the acidity and alkalinity of the soil had a
stronger effect than the niche difference on the community
composition (Figure 2).

To elucidate the relative roles of the environment and spatial
distance on the microeukaryotic community, Mantel and partial
Mantel tests were conducted. The results showed that both the
soil pH (bulk: r = 0.49, P = 0.001; rhizosphere: r = 0.29, P = 0.001)
and soil moisture (bulk: r = 0.28, P = 0.001; rhizosphere: r = 0.17,
P = 0.026) significantly correlated with the microeukaryotic
community composition in the bulk and rhizosphere soils. The
soil pH had a stronger effect than the soil moisture (Table 1).
The partial Mantel tests showed that soil pH and spatial distance
had similar effects on the soil microeukaryotic community
composition in the bulk soil. However, in the rhizosphere soil,
spatial distance had a stronger effect than the soil pH.
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FIGURE 4 | Relative importance of each ecological process for each iCAMP microeukaryotic lineage bin across the four sampling sites: (A) Sheqi (SQ), (B) Tengzhou
(TZ), (C) Daming (DM), and (D) Taihe (TH). Only the five most abundant bins are shown. Source data can be found in Supplementary Table 2. For abbreviations,
please see Figure 3.

Soil Microeukaryotic Assembly
Processes
The iCAMP analysis revealed that DR was the most important
among the five processes, with an average relative importance
of 37.4–71.1% (Figure 3 and Supplementary Table 2). DL also
provided a strong contribution to community assembly, with
an average relative importance of 12.3–45.1% (Figure 3 and
Supplementary Table 2). In particular, DL appeared to be slightly
more important in the rhizosphere than in the bulk soil in
alkaline soils (Figure 3). Meanwhile in acidic soils, the opposite
trend was observed. Additionally, HoS was of slightly greater
importance in bulk soils than in rhizosphere soils in DM, TH,
and SQ, while it had less importance in TZ (Figure 3).

The next step was to investigate the contribution of different
assembly processes to individual lineages (i.e., bins). In this study,
the observed 1,034 ASVs were divisible into 43 phylogenetic
bins. The relative importance of a given assembly process was
independent of the relative abundance in the bins (Figure 4). In
addition, the contribution of each assembly process to a given bin

varied according to the acidic or alkaline conditions of the soil
and the niche environment. For example, for Bin1, DL provided
a large contribution in the rhizosphere soil in SQ, but HoS was of
greater importance in the rhizosphere soil in DM. For Bin2, DR
contributed strongly in bulk soil in SQ, while DL showed greater
importance in bulk soil in DM.

Microeukaryotic Co-existence Networks
Using SparCC correlation analysis, four association networks
were constructed: acidic bulk soil, acidic rhizosphere soil, alkaline
bulk soil, and alkaline rhizosphere soil (Figure 5). The topological
features are shown in Table 2. Briefly, high proportions of
positive links were found in the four ecological networks.
Alkaline soil networks, especially the alkaline bulk soil network,
showed greater complexity than acidic soil networks (Table 2).

To identify the relative roles of the nodes in the networks, z
and c scores were calculated for them for each soil type. Module
hubs and connectors were frequently found in the four networks.
However, a network hub was only found in the acidic bulk soil.
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Additionally, the acidic rhizosphere soil network harbored fewer
connectors than the other three networks.

Natural connectivity analysis is a powerful method of
investigating network robustness, which can, in turn, reflect
network stability. Accordingly, the robustness of the four
ecological networks was tested by altering the amplitude of
natural connectivity via the deletion of nodes and edges
(Figure 6). The results revealed that the rhizosphere community
was more stable than the bulk soil community in alkaline soil.
Meanwhile, the opposite trend was observed in acidic soil. This
indicated that the adaptation mechanism of the microeukaryotes
varied according to the soil pH conditions.

The Role of Bins in the Network
To uncover the importance of the lineage bins in the networks,
the bins were correlated to nodes in the network through ASVs
ID. Finally, it was found that the five bins that were most
influenced by each assembly process did not display important
roles in the network (Table 3). For example, Bin1 was identified
as peripheral in acidic bulk, acidic rhizosphere and alkaline
rhizosphere soil, and only displayed connector function in
alkaline bulk soil. However, the bins that were less influenced by
the assembly processes than the top five bins, occupied important
positions in the network such as module hubs and connectors.
This suggested that the bins most tightly linked to the assembly
processes may not play critical roles in the ecological network.

DISCUSSION

The spatial distribution, assembly processes, and co-existence
networks of microeukaryotic community were revealed in the
earing and flowering stage of wheat (late April), which is

FIGURE 5 | Co-existence networks for microeukaryotic communities in acidic
bulk, acidic rhizosphere, alkaline bulk, and alkaline rhizosphere soil. The
co-existence networks were constructed using the SparCC method to
correlate amplified sequence variants (ASVs). For the node colors, yellow
represents network hubs, light blue represents module hubs, purple
represents connectors and dark gray represents peripherals.

crucial for microbes (Roesti et al., 2006). Generally, fungi
was the dominant microeukaryotic group in the soil, and
it was also evident in many studies (Anderson et al., 2003;
Tedersoo et al., 2014; Shi et al., 2019a). Our findings revealed
that the pH of the soil displayed a stronger effect on the soil
microeukaryotic community composition than niche differences
(bulk vs. rhizosphere). This indicated the powerful regulation
function of soil pH in nutrients storing and supplying (Slessarev
et al., 2016), which in turn presented a strong effect on microbes.
Therefore, the analyses of assembly processes and co-existence
networks were firstly grouped by acidity and alkalinity, and
then divided by bulk and rhizosphere. Generally, DR was the
dominant process driving microeukaryotic community assembly
across all soils. Additionally, the contribution of the different
assembly processes in each bin varied according to the soil pH
and niche environment, reflecting the importance of microbial
species corresponding to environment or soil pH conditions.
Alkaline soil networks showed greater complexity than acidic
soil networks, and the rhizosphere community was more stable
than the bulk soil community in alkaline soil. Consistent with
our first hypothesis, the soil pH played an important role in
driving microeukaryotic community distribution. Using a global
set of samples, Aslani et al. (2021) also found that soil pH
was a main driver determining soil microeukaryotic community
structure. Numerous studies have reported the primary role
of soil pH in shaping soil bacterial and fungal distribution
patterns (Fierer, 2017). For example, Shen et al. (2013) found
that soil pH could drive the spatial distribution of soil bacterial
communities with respect to elevation on Changbai Mountain.
Lauber et al. (2009) reported that soil pH was a predictor
of soil bacterial community structure at the continental scale.

TABLE 2 | Topological features of the microeukaryotic co-existence networks in
acidic bulk, acidic rhizosphere, alkaline bulk, and alkaline rhizosphere soils.

Acidic
bulk

Acidic
rhizosphere

Alkaline
bulk

Alkaline
rhizosphere

Number of nodes 297 295 379 301

Number of edges 2,282 1,975 3,832 2,459

Transitivity (global) 0.40 0.36 0.40 0.44

Transitivity (average) 0.43 0.43 0.43 0.44

Centralization.degree 0.15 0.12 0.13 0.15

Centralization.betweeness 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.03

Centalization.evcent 0.84 0.84 0.82 0.84

Diameter 3.10 3.31 3.04 3.30

modularity 0.43 0.40 0.43 0.39

Complexity 7.68 6.69 10.11 8.17

Network hubs 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Module hubs 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.01

Connectors 0.16 0.05 0.14 0.17

Peripherals 0.58 0.69 0.71 0.49

No function 0.24 0.22 0.14 0.33

Negative links 935 785 1,317 983

Positive links 1,347 1,190 2515 1,476

Negative links ratio 0.41 0.40 0.34 0.40

Positive links ratio 0.59 0.60 0.66 0.60
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FIGURE 6 | Robustness analysis of the rhizosphere and bulk soil microeukaryotic community networks in acidic and alkaline soils. Robustness is depicted as the
relationship between natural connectivity and the proportion of excluded (A) nodes and (B) edges.

More recently, Shi et al. (2018, 2021) revealed that soil bacterial
and fungal community structures could both be determined
by soil pH in the North China Plain. Using a natural system,
significant correlations were found between protist ß diversity
and phosphorous (Logares et al., 2018). While, across a broad
geographic range, soil protists were found marginally influenced
by pH (Bates et al., 2013). Given that soil pH is critical in
soil nutrient cycling (Fierer, 2017), both the prokaryotes and
eukaryotes are involved in the cycle all the time, therefore the
important role of pH on the soil microbial eukaryotes is obvious.

Our results confirmed that drift played a dominant role
in controlling microeukaryotic community assembly. These
results are consistent with the global-scale investigation of soil
microeukaryotes (Aslani et al., 2021). Drift reflects the influence
of random demographic variability, including birth, death and
migration rates, on the microbial community (Martiny et al.,
2006). Drift results in a high dispersal rate, which can homogenize
the community and thus form weaker distance—decay patterns
(Vellend, 2010). Some studies found drift process was important
for microeukaryotes (Orrock and Watling, 2010; Powell et al.,
2015; Logares et al., 2018; Fodelianakis et al., 2021), but not
for prokaryotes. Here, we speculated that compared to bacteria,
fungi or protist species have larger body size, which is positively
correlated with the proportion of the drift (Aslani et al., 2021).
On the other hand, larger body size species which present
higher birth or death rate will be shown as higher proportion
of drift in ecological process (Logares et al., 2018). Different
from prokaryotes such as bacteria with lighter mass and smaller
body size (Smith et al., 2013), for the fungi and protists,
dispersal limitation presents stronger effect on their assembly
process due to their low mobility. In our study, contrasting
microeukaryotic community assembly patterns were found in
alkaline soil and acidic soils. Possibly, the reason is that the
filtering effect of plant roots in alkaline soils is stronger than
that in acidic soils (Fan et al., 2017; Nuccio et al., 2020). This
suggested that the niche environment and soil pH condition

jointly affected soil microeukaryotic community assembly in the
agricultural ecosystem, indicating the importance of habitats and
environments in mediating assembly process of soil microbes.

The results of the present study showed that the
microeukaryotic networks of the acidic soils were less complex
than those in the alkaline soils, indicating the importance of
soil pH in determining the microbial association network.
Furthermore, the stability, which was represented by the
robustness, was greater in alkaline soil than in acidic soils. These
findings suggest that the capacity of a soil microeukaryotic
community to maintain stability was not independent of
its complexity, but also related to the soil pH conditions.
Under permafrost conditions, Wu et al. (2021) also found that
microbial (including bacteria and fungi) network complexity
was associated with community stability. However, they found
an opposing trend; the greater the complexity, the lower the
stability. An explanation for these conflicting results could be
that the larger body size of the microeukaryotes means that
they respond differently from soil bacteria and fungi to their
environments (Aslani et al., 2021). Indeed, wheat rhizosphere soil
has previously been found to harbor a less complex community
and more stable microbial association network in North China
Plain soils (Fan et al., 2018). This could be due to the stronger
filtering effect of rhizosphere which has stronger ability in
recruiting beneficial microbes, and thus builds more stable
environment (Thebault and Fontaine, 2010; de Vries et al.,
2020). In this study, although we found high abundance of
fungal sequences in the soil and few other microbial eukaryotic
species, all microbial eukaryotic sequences were analysed for
diversity, community characteristics and network associations.
Compare to other microeukaryotes, higher abundance fungi
contributes a great deal to the ecological functions (e.g., litter
decomposition, carbon and nitrogen cycling) (Tedersoo et al.,
2014). Our findings provide the first insight into microeukaryotic
community (mainly fungi) complexity and stability, and the
relationship between them, in agricultural ecosystems.
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TABLE 3 | The roles of different iCAMP microeukaryotic lineage bins within the microeukaryotic co-existence networks.

ASVs ID Category Phylum Class Bin number

Acidic bulk aaa048c42be0cab01d0a0d837f529f19 Connectors Mucoromycota Incertae_Sedis Bin10

747a57ff49b686a08dab407930cfc32a Connectors Ascomycota Orbiliomycetes Bin40

e2eef71473c2fa43770949e5e98c751a Connectors Basidiomycota Agaricomycetes Bin24

332dd2d96dfcb0fa96ad9d27e5ee6300 Connectors Ascomycota Eurotiomycetes Bin37

550c794a62fdc915b36b09cf87742cd2 Connectors Mucoromycota Incertae_Sedis Bin8

1fd56d5d031004ed0a24e326c6424439 Connectors Chytridiomycota Chytridiomycetes Bin9

b3b02416067dc2930e8d311a72df8df1 Connectors Basidiomycota Tremellomycetes Bin25

1f02799fb3678379114590dbab1b92d1 Connectors Other Other Bin13

c1a178d6fca2da1cc82b69f8879eaced Connectors Ascomycota Sordariomycetes Bin36

7484ce605e5f93b6201a0aa0d8b50783 Module hubs Ciliophora Intramacronucleata Bin16

9a65e57e92f930920a83ad8dc210c46b Module hubs Ascomycota Dothideomycetes Bin34

3960cab58a4fc018851850d9fa9768f0 Module hubs Ascomycota Sordariomycetes Bin35

a899e05cfae236d906be2ada77cca161 Module hubs Ascomycota Sordariomycetes Bin33

1711530852bf73eb7e54d4702da9990a Network hubs Ascomycota Sordariomycetes Bin31

e0a3a17e1a2c4daac6b038b09014d841 Peripherals Zoopagomycota Incertae_Sedis Bin1

Acidic rhizosphere 332dd2d96dfcb0fa96ad9d27e5ee6300 Connectors Ascomycota Eurotiomycetes Bin37

35b8439fe1ddb3d9b718efe25384b54b Connectors Ascomycota Sordariomycetes Bin28

5641dead7620323c3a7ebdfa2f1a5dbe Connectors Ascomycota Sordariomycetes Bin32

e2eef71473c2fa43770949e5e98c751a Connectors Basidiomycota Agaricomycetes Bin24

0df00019868935ea2dfe1cf894dfda25 Module hubs Ascomycota Leotiomycetes Bin43

1711530852bf73eb7e54d4702da9990a Module hubs Ascomycota Sordariomycetes Bin31

7484ce605e5f93b6201a0aa0d8b50783 Module hubs Ciliophora Intramacronucleata Bin16

9a65e57e92f930920a83ad8dc210c46b Module hubs Ascomycota Dothideomycetes Bin34

7b1ce387ccb9a204c7e30fd70fe0d8e1 Peripherals Mucoromycota Incertae_Sedis Bin2

c48f844679ff23d1666a60afae02feff Peripherals Zoopagomycota Incertae_Sedis Bin3

e0a3a17e1a2c4daac6b038b09014d841 Peripherals Zoopagomycota Incertae_Sedis Bin1

Alkaline bulk e0a3a17e1a2c4daac6b038b09014d841 Connectors Zoopagomycota Incertae_Sedis Bin1

b3b02416067dc2930e8d311a72df8df1 Connectors Basidiomycota Tremellomycetes Bin25

1f02799fb3678379114590dbab1b92d1 Connectors Other Other Bin13

1711530852bf73eb7e54d4702da9990a Module hubs Ascomycota Sordariomycetes Bin31

c1a178d6fca2da1cc82b69f8879eaced Module hubs Ascomycota Sordariomycetes Bin36

7b1ce387ccb9a204c7e30fd70fe0d8e1 Peripherals Mucoromycota Incertae_Sedis Bin2

3dc85ce8c589f8e7a271e13f58b0ad79 Peripherals Schizoplasmodiida Schizoplasmodiida Bin4

Alkaline rhizosphere 747a57ff49b686a08dab407930cfc32a Connectors Ascomycota Orbiliomycetes Bin40

19c83a40d6649ec2c9c5344f32675165 Connectors Ascomycota Pezizomycetes Bin42

332dd2d96dfcb0fa96ad9d27e5ee6300 Connectors Ascomycota Eurotiomycetes Bin37

7f378e662b7de4a5bcac7b4d0db0096e Connectors Ascomycota Eurotiomycetes Bin39

35b8439fe1ddb3d9b718efe25384b54b Connectors Ascomycota Sordariomycetes Bin28

550c794a62fdc915b36b09cf87742cd2 Connectors Mucoromycota Incertae_Sedis Bin8

e5dd42d5151462e8a9a4f68c2bd63286 Connectors Basidiomycota Agaricomycetes Bin22

5641dead7620323c3a7ebdfa2f1a5dbe Connectors Ascomycota Sordariomycetes Bin32

a899e05cfae236d906be2ada77cca161 Connectors Ascomycota Sordariomycetes Bin33

ad4b6e5052089eaf0049964c93627677 Connectors Ascomycota Dothideomycetes Bin29

1f02799fb3678379114590dbab1b92d1 Connectors Other Other Bin13

1711530852bf73eb7e54d4702da9990a Module hubs Ascomycota Sordariomycetes Bin31

7b1ce387ccb9a204c7e30fd70fe0d8e1 Peripherals Mucoromycota Incertae_Sedis Bin2

e0a3a17e1a2c4daac6b038b09014d841 Peripherals Zoopagomycota Incertae_Sedis Bin1

Bold values mean that they make a greater contribution.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Our results indicated the critical role of soil pH in determining
community distribution patterns, assembly processes and
co-existence networks of soil microeukaryotes in wheat

fields of the North China Plain. Furthermore, we identified
the dominant role of drift in controlling microeukaryotic
community assembly. Finally, we found greater microeukaryotic
community complexity was associated with a more stable
community in crop rhizosphere. These findings broaden our
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understanding about the important influence of soil pH in
soil microbes from procaryotic to eukaryotic microbes, which
has implications for microbial functioning under various
agricultural practices.
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